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Description
The Landlords will undertake a bespoke fit out for the incoming occupier. For example, working with the 

tenant to furnish, create meeting rooms, add fibre and server room, phone booths, break out space etc 

(whatever the tenant requires). 

As well as being less than 300m walk to Old Street Station, the building benefits from being located 

outside of the congestion zone and has secure off street car parking and cycle storage. The Landlords are 

also going to expand the outdoor offering to create a large outdoor amenity space to allow all tenants 

to relax, work or collaborate. 

**All photograph taken from 1st floor. This floor has recently been Let (Q3 2021) to Curve Media. The images are to 

show the works / fit out which Landlords undertook & would deliver similar offering on the 3rd floor**

 3rd Floor, 3,450 Sq. Ft. 

 300m from Old St. Station

 Fully inclusive, managed & flexible terms 

 The floor can be configurable for 40+ desks with
 meeting rooms, phone booths, kitchen, breakout etc.

 The Landlords would undertake a bespoke fit out based   
 on the tenants requirements. Please allow 8 weeks for   
 works to be complete. 

 Gated bike storage & car parking

 The Landlords are also in the process of landscaping    
 current yard to provide ample outdoor amenity space for   
 the tenants use.  
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Indicative space plan & 3D model
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* Image to reflect external view once the brickwork treated. The landlords have approved these works,
 and we understand staining treatment will be completed ASAP.



What Situu love about this building & location...

The offices in Jordan House benefit from the most amazing natural daylight. With   
 windows throughout the office, there is no bad seat to be had. There are few buildings that  
 are so close to Old Street station that are still lucky enough to have a large goods yard &  
 freight lift, ample car parking and secure bike storage.

The George and Vulture. London’s tallest pub since 1870. A hidden gem on your doorstep.  
 The sourdough pizza is delicious and many locals will confirm the Guinness is the best  
 outside of Ireland!

Old Street & the likes of Hoxton Square are only minutes walk. So many superb places to  
 eat and drink all around you. Harry will always try and pop into Keu (Vietnamese Street  
 food) for a quick lunchtime bite. 
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Virtual 3D Tour provided by 

To view Virtual 3D tour of office please click on link below. 

This Matterport is of the 1st floor, but the 3rd floor is exactly the same size and layout so what you 
see here can be replicated on the 3rd floor or Landlords will fit out to a tenants exact requirement.

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=EViWyFgjBGP
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Summary

Space plans available to show occupation of 40+ desks, plus meeting rooms, break out etc.

The 3rd floor is to be fitted and furnished as part of any transaction and as a fully managed office the rental 
price is an inclusive price to over the following:

 300MB Dedicated Internet
 Structured Cabling
 Cleaning
 IT Support
 24/7 Facilities
 Meeting rooms

Nearest Train Stations
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OLD STREET

3 MINUTES WALK

MOORGATE

Misrepresentation Act 1967 - Whilst all the information in these particulars is believed to be correct, neither the agents nor their client guarantee its accuracy nor is it intended to form part of 
any contract. All areas quoted are approximate. Situu Lmited. Company registered in England & Wales no. 12292515 January 2020.

14 MINUTES WALK
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Phone booths
Comfort Cooling 
Secure bike storage
Showers
Car parking
All utility costs

* Managed Letting Details - V6 - August 2021 . 
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